
OHM Ranks Team Sunshine Construction #1
Solar Installation Company in Massachusetts

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, UNITED

STATES, June 17, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Team Sunshine

Construction has been recognized as

the number one solar installer in

Massachusetts by the esteemed

energy analytics firm OHM. This

notable accolade reaffirms Team

Sunshine’s status as a leading provider

of energy solutions.

Founded just two years ago, Team

Sunshine Construction has rapidly

grown to become the fastest-expanding solar services provider in the New England area. Serving

all six New England states and more, Team Sunshine offers comprehensive energy solutions,

including solar installations, roofing, and HVAC systems, to meet diverse customer needs. 

This award highlights Team Sunshine's unwavering commitment to excellence and innovation. As

the top solar installation company in New England, Team Sunshine consistently outperforms

competitors and continues to expand rapidly. The company's dedication to quality, customer

satisfaction, and sustainable energy solutions sets it apart in a competitive industry.

About OHM:

OHM is a respected analytics and research firm within the energy sector, known for its rigorous

evaluation of technology and service providers. Its rankings are highly regarded and help shape

industry standards by highlighting companies that consistently demonstrate excellence and

innovation. OHM's comprehensive analysis provides valuable insights that drive the energy

sector forward and sets the standard for all surrounding industries. 

About Team Sunshine Construction:

Team Sunshine Construction is a dynamic solar installation company that has quickly established

a strong foothold in the Northeastern United States. Recognized for its rapid growth and

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.teamsunshine.solar/
https://www.teamsunshine.solar/


exceptional service, Team Sunshine is committed to enhancing sustainability and reducing

environmental impact through cutting-edge solar technology and partnerships. In addition to

solar solutions, the company has expanded its services to include roofing and HVAC systems,

further supporting its mission to provide comprehensive energy solutions.

For more information about Team Sunshine Construction and its innovative projects, please visit

https://www.teamsunshine.solar/.

Benjamin Carrol

Team Sunshine

benjamin@teamsunshine.solar

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/720702151
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